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the hare and opening with the
hounds in this matter. The Demo-
crats have tak-- n the job, let them

it.
THK Plt-HCNTI- S'i OAJiO CAST

"BE FAIR."
This pie-hanti- gang at the Cap-

ita hat forever shot their months
against crying ''pie-hunter- s" and
mean and sneaking and revengeful
partisan action. A hungrier erowd
was never in Raleigh. They take
everything in sight. When they
can't get it, then they want to keep
others from it. A eerUin member is
like the dog. he eonldn't eat the hay
and be did not want to let the cow

it. We qaote the following from
the Charlotte Observer, the most con-

sistent Democratic paper in the
State. It says:

"The Raleigh N-- ws and Observer
Hays there is a good deal of talk
about impeaching Governor Russell,
and it quotes a member of the Leg
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of tbe famous North Side WomanV
Club of Chicago, has been an eye wit-ne-

to the good results that follow
the use of thM fanvHii remeijj.

"For the laat six year, she ay,
"I have had ample opportunity to ob-
serve the good results obtained from
tlieuseof I'aine'n ce'ery compound, a
our medical adviser frequently pre
scribe it. Our members all reside at
the club houoe-- . and as thev are all bu
iness women thev freutientlv feel the
need of a nmedy for building up a
run-dow- n condition We have it con- -
startly on bind.

44 Thinking you may be glad to kr-o-

that Tame u celery compound is appre
dated by our club women," she writes
to the proprietors, "I take pleasure in
sending you this unsolicited testimo-
nial.

Many women are in need of nothing
but I'aine's celery compound to make
them strong and well, and if after
reading the many published testimo-
nials from people in every walk of life
whom it has restored to health, there
is the remotest doubt in anyone's mind
of its unexampled efficacy, there is
this to be raid, that after all, the bett
test of I'aine a celery compound is to
try it.

Paine's celery compound has never
yet failed to give relief. It has made
thousands of people well
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THE HOUSE BILL CANNOT PASS THE
SENATE.
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To-da-y the bill lor the re-org- an z
tion of the army was take.i up in
the Senate. There is ttrcug opposi-
tion to its passage and the Demo-

crats, through Senator Cockerell.
have offered a compromise measure,
providing for the continuance of the
law under which the voluntary army
was organized, until 1901. This
compromise or something of a simi
lar nature will hat to be accepted
or els the bill will be defeated. The
administration threatens however, to
call an extra session to pas? tfffe army
bill, but the Republicans want to
avoid an extra session if possible,
and may accept a compromise.

The fight as to the relative deserts
of Admirals Sampion and Sehley
will probably be renewed in the Sen-

ate in executive session this week.
Sometime ago the Senate, by resolu-
tion, called upon the Secretary of
tbe Navy the funniest reasons why
Sampson, who was ten miles away
when tbe great battle ocenred at
Santiago, showed he promoted to
higher rank than Admiral Schley,
who bore the brunt of the battle.
Sampson is'a favorite at the Navy
Department and this is the supposed
reason for the partiality shown him.
Secretary Long, in his report to the
Senate, characterizes the conduct of
Schley as "'reprehensible," but it will
be difficult to convince the country
that Sampson is entitled to greater
honor and credit for the great Naval
victory.

The House Committee on Acous-
tics have recommended a change in
the seats of the House, and if the
report is adopted, benches will be
substituted for seats, similar to those
in the House of Commons.

The Senate Committee on Com-

merce has reported the Kiver and
Harbor bill which racently passed
the House. The Senate Committee
has tacked on the Nicaraugan Canal
hill l rMr. Rnd tb;a mur akm
the passage of a Kiver and Harbor
bill this session.

The Mothers Congress has been in
session here this week.

Owing to the severe blizzard, the
reception by the North Carolina so
ciety had to be postponed.

I

The Naval Appropriation bill has
passed, and the Senate will complete
the Post-offic- e Appropriation bil!

. ... ,
early this wee.

Senator Jerome Jones, National
Chairman of the Democratic Com--

.
miuee in a lengmy interview in me
Washington Post, says that the pros
pect of victory of the silver forces,
in 1900 is very bright indeed. He
says that the Chicago platform will
be adopted without modification, and
that the financial question, trusts
and monopoes will be the leading
issues. ... . mmm I

The President w ill give a PUbllC 1

reception on the 22d
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Me Will be the DrineiDal SDCaSer Ol

the occasion

A Wontaerful Diswovrry.
The last quarter of a century record",

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity Ihnn that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of good health,
uml neither man. woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
BnnWIron BlUtri is solS by r d dealers,

Democrats Dodge the Question
A bill having been introduced in the

Legislature for the establishment of a
dispensary for Sampson County, the
question came up for consideration by
the Committee on last Thursday.
There was citizens before the commit- -

tee appearing for and against the
measure. The committee decided

iiS I?":f .""-- 7, 5 :
lacure ine proposition 01 iue aun-ui- a-

pruoaiy wuitu, mat lire vuuuij "

question be decided by a majority 01
tbe votes cast. There excuse for tak--
ing this course was that if the majori- -

in I1?6 VZ?Pl? measure,r7hne ?hi
Democratic Party would be held re--
sponsible for this infliction upon the

Tn hniul nffthR aririiment that the
People's Party might take advantage
of this situation and use it as a polit- -

County officer and numerous Popu--
lists signed the petition askiog the
Legislature for tbe establishment or a
dispensary as the most practical means
of dealing with the liquor question.

Do you suffer with periodical head- -

aches?
Do you begin to complain of sleD- -

lessneps?
Have you already begun to have

spells of dizziness?
Does constipation or dyspeps:u in

any of its many forms warn you of the
inevitable oncoming of general nerv- -
ousness or debility?

By all means go to your druggist '

and get a bottle of tbe most wonderful
restorative within the reach of woman- -
kind to-d- ay get a bottle of I'aine's .

celery compound, and as thousands of
other ailing, balf-desponde- suffering
women have done before you, and as
thousands more must do, you will find
in its peculiar curative qualities the
womanly strength and health that you
desire.

Take Paine's celery compound and
the liver will resume its normal func-
tions, biliousness will disappear; the
V. A Til c.t l- - a. a

Lnod 5iirpill.inn -- n(i thtt nrnnor 'imil
lation of food will begin at once, dizzi- -
ness and constipation will no longer
trouble you, wasting nervous tissues
wjn rPg-aj- n their healthy tone, the
blood will clear itself of its impurities
?! J," JVl1,.?0I0Dare' fear the break"
mg to so many wo- -
men early in lite.

Miss Amelia Stegman, as Secretary

SEMD MO MONEY WITH

islature as saying.
"Should the House pa a resolution to

imreach, that would suspend the Governor
from the exercise of the functions of bis
ottice until tbe impeachment trial was com-tlet- el

Then if the should ad-
journ and po home, to meet a year or eigh-
teen month Denoe, tbe effect would be to
practically remove the (Governor from office

the greater part of bis term that re-
mains "

"We respectfully submit that this
would not be quite fair. Governor
Russell ought not to be removed from
office by any indirection. If he has
done anything deserving impeach-
ment, the charges should be duly
preferred, and he tried upon them,
with every opportunity given him to
make his defence. It would be inde-
cent to get him out of office by the
plan above proposed. Let's be fair.

LAWM TO INCKEASK TAXES ETC.

By reference to The Caucasian of
last week, it will be seen that about
160 bills and resolutions had been
ratified by the present General As-

sembly, np to that time. Many of
them were local bills, and were to
grant relief or special taxes, or to
grant issuing bonds, etc. Many were

create or take pie, and a great
many to change The Code. About

many or more for that, than re
pealing the laws of 95 and '07. So
the boasting that the repeal of the

and '97 laws shows they were bad,
also proves that repeals or amend
ments of The Code show the laws in
that were bad, and they were Demo-
cratic laws too. So far, they have
not reduced taxes and feiven any re
lief to the average tax-paye- r. They
will not name the bills in compari
son with those before them. Keep the
last Caucasian as a reference. Don't
forget it.

JUDGE NORWOOD RESIGNS.

Judge Norwood's case seems to
have given the boys no little concern

late. They wanted to do some-
thing they knew not what. It seemed
more to settle their man in as judge,
and continue him at the pie-count- er,

than anything else. They have been
completely in the dark. They went
about it very slow, as they feared
they would get to the stepping-i- n

place before they knew it. It was a
great relief to them when he sent in
his second resignation. It pulled
them out of a hole. The Post sizes

about up in the following report :

"It will be remembered that Judge
Norwood came near being impeached
by the legislature two years ago. To
save himself he wrote a conditional
letter of resignation, which he placed

the bands of Col. V. S.Lusk, with
the understanding that he was to
present it to the governor in the
event that he became intoxicated.
The judge soon broke his pledge, the
governor was given the letter of res
ignation which was accepted. Judge
Norwood has continued to serve as a
Judge defacro, but he has not been
recognized either by the governor or
this administration.

The view is entertained by many
that had the legislature impeached
Judge Norwood it would have crea
ted a vacancy in the Judgeship of I

the Twelfth district, thus setting

the appointment of a successor would
have been devolved upon Governor
Russell.

K.I urate Tour Bowels With Cat arett..
C:indy Cathartic, cure constipation foreveli

10c. 25c. If C O C. fail, druc2ts refund monej;

JUDGE BROWN VINDICATED.

Drinking and Drunkennetw Considered aii,,
f . t. : j o TJ

Raleigh, N. ?., Feb. 23.

Dr. Itennett Hinclea, principal of
,s:. Mary'n Hchool, died early yester-
day morning of 'pneumonia. He bad
heen sick only a few dayi and bis
Ieath was very unexpected, and

ratified much Badnesn throughout the
rity.

Mother's Trusted Friend Himmona the
Sjuaw Vine Wine or Tablets, Pre
pare the System for Confinement,
hortn Labor and mako Child-birt- h

Kasy.

In ulacrll-r- .

We have received several letters it
from friends asking as to change th
their papers, and they failed to rive
the name of the office from which
theysantit charged. This ra,ke
a great deal of work for us, as w
have to go over thousand of nam8
sometimes to find it. So please do
not fail to give the cilice you want it
changed from as well as to, and don't
fail to send in a new subscriber. is

If the lUtijr U Cutllnic Tra-lh- .

be sure and tine that old and well triml
remedy, Mkh. Wjnhi.ow'h Sooiuiimi
Mr KDf, for children teething. It soothes A
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and i the bt.
remedy for diarrlxia. Twenty-fiv- e

ents per bottle.

HOW IS THIS ANYHOW ?

toNoiaebody Ha not errlril
The News and Observer Hyn: Two

years ago, the legislature voted $.")),
to buy a portrait of Vance. It was
stated on the floor of the House that
Mrs. V. H. Luek would give $."00 if
the legislature would give the other
$"00, the portrait being priced at
$1 000. With this understanding the,
$.",00 was appropriated Now, Mrs.
(Jerry says that she has only reef Ived
the $."00 appropriated by the House,
and she will ask the legislature to
pay her the money she originally
asked for the picture.

We do not want to believe every-
thing

S;
we see or bear. If the above be

true, the people of the iStato have
been laboring under a big mistake
and the time has come for the mat-
ter to bo settled and nettled right

A telegram from V. S. Lusk say:
"The Vance portrait was paid for in allfull when sold to the State, and nei-
ther the State nor Mrs. Lusk owes
Mrs. ( Jarry one cent on same."

The Life Preserver which has car-
ried many ladies rately over the
dangerous turn "Change of Life" is
Simmons Siuaw Vine Wine or Tab- -

lets.

THE OFFICE-HOLDIN- G L0BY1ST.

limn III Arm In the Treitniry ti to liN
Klbow.

The Lenoir Topic, a Democratic
paper in Western North Carolina,
begins to see with thousands of oth- -

ers. and its editor has the moral
.

V2
Ii UhAnn r eaa, mhaf Ii a fhinfffl Q n 1

knows. He says:
The olhce-holdin- g lobyist is get-- I

ting in his work at Haleigh as usual,
and has his arm in the treasury up to if
his elbows. The people must elect
men to the legislature who have lit- -

tie sympathy for the hard-ru- n tax- -
payers instead of lavishing it all up
on men drawing big fat salaries. The
$10,000 which has beeu appropriated
for a textile school is robbing people
illy able for the benefit of those who
are well able to pay for any acquire- -

ments they may wish. If every fa c- -

tory
a
in the. State

a . a
were not.. a better

textile school than any that is iiKeiy
to be set np, there m ght be some ex- -

cuse for thus voting away the hard I

earnings of the taxpayers.

A Sluggish Liver causes Drows
iness, Lethargy and a feeling of
Apathy. Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver
Medicine arouses the Liver, and
cheerf nil energy succet Us Bullish-
ness.

IMVKIUITY NEWS.

The Visiting Committee from the
General Assembly has come and
gone, and glad, yea proud, are we of
the enthusiasm and solicitude shown
by them for the State's "great mo- -

tor." the University. We feel sore
that they realized the great work we

are doing and also our most pressing
needs and there is no doubt but that
all their efforts for the advancement
of the University will be most hearty
and irenerous. Many of them felt
the warm reverential love that fills

the hearts of all students for their
Alma Mater and vivid and enjoyable

' were the memories that filled their
i minds with pleasant thoughts and

made young their hearts.
Sadness has indeed spread its

camD in our hearts and truly it
forms a solemn, yet majestic draping
for the monuments of love and re-

spect we have raised in our hearts to
the .memory of Dr. John Manning,
LL. D. Death, no respector of age,
or of rank, or of worth lay his with- -

ering hand upon a noble, generous,
charitable, loving, conscientious,
fairmlnded soul, au 1 robbed a fami- -

lyot a worthy parent, the town of
an meal citizen, the Stata of an able
jurist and a conscientious politician,
and the University of a professor

iha Wrr nf all tha 0fn.
I

dents, and whose thorough and clear
instruction hs long since gained an
enviable wide-sprea- d reputation for
our Law School. His soul so good,
so noble, so generous, sought a fitter
abode, but he shall long live in our
hearts, his deeds of kindness and
charity and love, his perfect consci-
entious fulfillment of duty to his
State and to his country, perpetuat-
ing his memory down the aihe of
time.

Chapel Hill was not forgotten by
the snow storm and cold weather,
and we can once more almost try to
outcry the feathered tribe so glad are
we also that the warm sunshine is
again our visitor.

The Choral Society, of Chapel Hill,
gave a spring concert February 10th
and it was a success in every respect.
Prof. Harrington wis director, and
he deserves much credit for tbe ex
cellent quality of the music and the
marked degree of proficiency snown
by the voices he has trained. Such
a society not only gives pleasure to
others, but it goes to show how high
a plane of civilization exists under
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FREE
BOX SEEDS.

We will give a f20 trial box of our
choice vegetable seed to at) j one who
will help us sell 40 papers at 5c each.
No Moxir KtociRKD in advance.
Write a postal Mating you accept this
offer, and mention the' paper, and we
will mail yon tbe 40 papers to b sold
for op), with catalogue and instructions.
W k Offer SO mo I'semium for seed
selling including; Watches, Pitola,
Clothing, etc. Write, to-c"- y. T. J.
KING, CO.. Kichmond. Va.

o o o

Albert 8. Brown, Marion, S. C ,
writes: My mother was readily re-

lieved of Disorderf-- Liver by tb
nse of Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver
Medicine. Hare need it myself with
grea benefit.

WHAT THE LAWMAKERS ARE D0IN6 job
FOR THE STATE.

Thin. and Hear. With
Hnrh Comm. lit a Will ta of f,Antral la-tre- at.

Fl'.SS OVER THE PIE.
These "patriots" here are just like

fuuionists tbf y fans over the
pie. When they can't settle it they
refer it to the dough tray the cau-
cus. They charge each other with
conspiracy in the divide of the spoils.
They would have had a hot timoof

in the Kenate over the election of eat
Ileaf mute school directors, but

Mr. Osborne poured oil on tho matter
and it was sent to the caueu-- . In
that, perhaps the friends of the can-
didates can "fuM"' and divide up toe
spoils, by finding or making some
other place for them. Mr. OsborLe

the brainx of the concern, any wav.
THE VJLON.s'c.iE

This is a bigger thing than many
think. The people are watching it.

inaj rity of all parties believe the forGovernor did right. The evidence
they have gotten ho far has not
changed them. The report agreed
upon by the Committee is a long no-
thing, rimart men ought to be able

get up a better one. A short no-

thing.is better than a long nothing.
The multitude of words used tend
inoro to mystify than to sympli-fy- .

The smart members of the House
and wine Senators could not under-
stand it. And somehow the commit-
tee did not want the evidence pub-
lished in connection with the report.
Their txcuse was, it would cost too
much, (ilenn, who was ready to
vote $100,000 for a new criminal in-

sane asylum, said it would break the
ate to publish it. i'he fuss began

when it was reported to a joint sess-
ion

to
of the General Assembly. They

wanted to reinstate J. W., but none as
wanted S. Otho, but they could not
get around it in the report, and at

appear consistent. On this rock '95
the split seemed to begin.

The motion was to adopt the re-

port of the committee :

"Mr. Thompson, of Onslaw, hoped
the motion would not prevail. He,
for one, was not prepared to vote,
lie had given the evidence some
study and he was sorry he had not
been able to come to the same conclu-
sion as had been reached by the com
mittee.

"It looks like an effort is being
made to sweep the adoption of this
resolution over us. It should be
done. So far as I have been able to
learn, both the Wilsons are guilty
and ought to have been turned out. of

n A Vi n wwa rl a s a Aft T Uat U a rl Ya1- -vJaAUU CfcO UCIVC UaU tODjlSUVS

to
bn impartial jurors between the peo--
pie of .North Carolina and the rail
roads. And I tell you here and now,

you insist on a vote at this time I
shall vote against the adoption of
this report.

"I may be wrong, I may not. I
want the matter to go over that I
may look into it. It' the governor
has rightfully removed these men I
shall stand by his action. If not I
shall vote to sustain this report.

"From such evidence as I've been it
able to get one rate was granted to
these Commissioners and another to

W m a.the people. 11 we can't have any
better Commissioners tnan that let's
repeal the Railroad Commission act
and get rid of the whole thing." (Ap in
plause).

This kinder showed which way the
wind "blowed' it 'was mostly wind
Then Mr Hicks said: ''The people
are more interested in this matter
than in any other, except White Sa
preraacy.'' Of course they are the
same, both are based upon the hope
that it will give Deocratsom.ee. Un this
rock the endorsement was postponed
The Observer says, they "acted wise
ly" postponing the vote, as there
were "sharp differences of opinion."
The Observer bad hoped the wise
lawyers could have "devised a plan
to have the matter adjusted in the
courts. But in this, it was deceived
Haid lf the matter could be settled
bv a jury then the "cases of Maj.
Wilson and &. Utno Wilson could
have been heard on their separate
merits." Then the Observer says

"While never joining: in any per
secution of Maj ir Wilson, it is our
conviction that it was not seemly for
him as Railroad Commissioner to
borrow money from Col. Andrews or
through a bank with Andrews
or any other railroad officer as en
dorser; to apply to the railroad for
pedal rates to ship furniture for

his associate commissioner at less
than regular rates; or to be a part- -

ner. ia he ownership of a railway
house tbe value of which de--

pendJd Qpon the 8topping of the
trains there for dinner."

O Otho Wilson went on the Com- -

mission as a blatant advocate of low
es and strict railroad regulation.

He was chosen for a term of six
yearg. Tne railroads needed him in
their business. Some of them
thought that he could be made fav- -

orable to their views of what a Rail- -

road Commission ought to do in the
maUer of rejfuation. The Southern
Railray stopped for dinner at Ashe--

ville. Col. Andrews had a hotel at
Round Knob. Otho Wilson's mother
wanted to run a hotel. Why not
rent it to S. Otho Wilson and make
it in the dinner house "a-comi- ng and

"Some suspicious people believed
and will always believe that there
was some understanding between the
railroad authorities and the railroad
Commissioners. They allege in sup
port of such suspicions that about
that time S. Or ho Wilson began to
oppose a redaction of passenger
fares. '

The Observer was one of the suspi
cious people.

We give the above as a matter o

history. It is not certain how it wil
be settled. If the Observer is cor
rect, thn it justifies the Governor's
action. What hurts them is they can1

reinstate J. W., without reinstating
S. Otho, and not to do either would
be endorsing the Governor. The
Observer it seems is running with
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FREE SEED
DISTRIBUTION.

LISTEN ! LISTEN !

$1.00 worth of choice Vegetable
seeds FREE ABSOLUTELY to
any Dert on who renews his sub-
scription and send one a new
subscriber to Til E CAUCASIAN
for one year.

50c worth seeds free for G months
renewal and one new subscrip
tion.

Thee seeds we oiler are put up by a
reliable concern whose seed were
arwarded World's Fair Medal and Dip-
loma, and thousands of farmers from
all parts of tbe country speak in high-
est terms of their good quality.

We offer ten Grand Specialties in
following seeds in ten cent packets
Beans, Peas, Cabbage, Melon, Squasb,
Lettuce, Cucumber, Carrot, Tomato,
Radish. Remember you do not cay
one cent for these seeds only renew
your subscription and send one rew
subscriber to THE CAUCASIAN for
one year and get ten papers; or for six
as named above.

Every person who has a garden
should by all means reserve a few
rows for our assortment of seeds.

A package of Flower Seeds con
taining zuu annuais win w f--s
given to tbe young lady woo
sends us a subscriber.

Dr. M. A Simmons Liver Mfdieine
by expelling from the body the ex
cess of Bile and Acids, Improves the
Assimilative Processes, Parities the
Blood, Tones np and Strengthens.

CONSTIPATION
-- 1 hare gone 1 4 4ya at a time wUfceit a

aaaveaaeat mt the bawela, not being able to
muT tbem except bT nainc but water lajecuona.
Chronic conattpatioo for aeven rear placed me ta
tbts terrible condition; durina that time I did ev
erything I beard ot bat never found any relief: aacb
was mr case nntll 1 brain oaing CASCAKETa.
now bave from one to three paaagea a dar. and If I
was rich 1 would give tHOih tor eack movement; It
ia uch a relief. ' A vlmek HCjrr.

k Ruaaell Detroit. Mich.

y7XV . CANDY

ft JJ CATHARTIC ya

3SjiV .mil '
I

! Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tatte Good. Do
Good. Merer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. Wc JOc. SOe.

I ... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

The Democratic Party is for saloons, people learn to vote for their own
but does not want to openly say so.. . . . . .

A Word About Going in Debt.

The coming of spriug and prepar-
ation for another crop is already
beinsr evidenced in town as well as
on tbe Farm' Lare sh'Pents of
horses and mules are being brought
here to market every week, and car

. .
loads of guano are arriving daily,

Farmers find it an easy matter to
buy and sign legal papers to secure

U0v,,Or,t --V,;l, Anv.. cvarhinff, ar'j""""! " b
man DOH8CSBS Of CALItJClS IU UIHILV.

"

bttt the chances are Llftn pay day
this fellow would give jast anything
;n his rossesion if only he could re- -

Pnt of his folly, if only he could
have learned in time to live within

income, and to have held fast to
that which ws then his own, but
now was the property of another
" and in many instances with
no worldly posession whatever to

ive evidence of the consideration
for the passing of his property from
him.

Jf """ fa d tail
our expenses to meet the pinch until

mieresi insieaa oi lor me leuows
who are administering the pinching
It is for the Merest of every pro- -

ducer to vote together, and they
must learn to do this before there
will ever be any prosperity for them.

Turn around the cow and let the
other fellows do the feeding for
awhile, while we' do some of the
milking. Tbe Clinton Caucasian.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab--

lets. All druggists refund money if it
fans to cure. 2oc. rne genuine nas
L. B. Q. on each tablet.

V Vpeculiarllla. The
y right remedy tor

I Ctablea Ula-eapec- lally

yVworms and stomach
Vdiaordera U 1

M

frov'B Vermifuge
. WmmA nriiidi an for 60 rears. Send

fbrUlua. book about the Ills and the
remedy. On ntaaifcitftfc. 1,18, CKtla JNUllaaere. mmm

SEND OME DOLLAR
ana b C-- O- - D. tut ct to tsamiaatMO. J --a naiM tt at iu Irata-L-t rnrnmA mm4 If a4 n

t Vev aiee.ee tee at 4 jm mr mmm. rtaf aauatertorr aad ta Masaeat aaavaif tec aa7a . e mmnrnm ee. OUR SOCIAL OFFER PRICE SSS.00 iffri iTl.par the raUroad actt Urnm

against Judge Brown to the
that on a certain occasion, he drank
and was under the inflaence of intox-
icating liquor. In consequence of
this, Representative White of Davie,
introduced a resolution in the House
to have the charged investigated.
This was a shock to the members;
and the Democrats jumped on tbe
resolution with all feet. White, in
the meantime, was soverely denoun
ced in no friendly terms. Strong
talk was had about introducing a
resolution to have White impeached
as a member of the House. Tbe
matter was somewhat investigated
before a committee. Some evidenco
tended to substantiate the charge,
while many of the Judge's friends
testified that they saw and were with
the Judge at the time and that he
was not drinking, and that he did
not drink at all. White's witnesses
did not testify postively; They had
heard the report. The Judges
friends became more and more indig-
nant. From the evidence produced,
or some x other cause, Mr. White
withdrew his resolution, and finally
apologized, saying he had been mis
led. Hence to the delight of all, the
matter was dropped and the Judge
vindicated and Mr. White excused,
and the blame put on an outsider
The public was warned not to slander
a good man by saying he drinks or
gets drunk again ; thus making the
drinking or drunkenness of an offl
cial a slander in North Carolina.

How long this will last and how
generally it will be considered, re
mains to be seen. If saying a man
drinks, slanders him. then if he
drinks, he slanders himself

Don't wreck a Life! From Girl
hood to Womanhood the monthly
courses should be . regulated with
Simmons Squaw Vine Wine or Tab
lets.

BUILT IN OUN OWN gACTOatV IN CMICACO.
trmm turn aaalcraal aa ay eaa ka. al aa
BxCaT Cataloea bw. To Baaalaa naa traaera at 121.50. a2S.7S aneT114ll u-- aw

fewer? taa ar m ar aaraaaif Saa an. at aat aa tm
ar mr--m titua aa aaaaa as

AC04K OUEEH AT a.OO e taw
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TO K 1 oa hnnor

TeX" L a a .I ruarS90.00 aaraa
BUGGIES araA and

OUAJTD mxfO'mmrni
SURREYS. eteiaaa
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ACME QUEEN. (OUR OWN MAKE.)

It is hypocritical about this question
jnst as it is about the negro racket. If
they are for white men only, ana ao

why didnt they defer it to a majority
vote of the white people in the county.
This is a moral question, and one
which should be acted upon in accord
ance with the views of tbe best people
of tbe county.

This was a time for Democrats to
put their professions into practice.
instead of that, there has been evi
denced what should be plain to every
body that the average Democrat pol
itician is a fraud and a travesty upon
the name of good government. The!
Ulinton Caucasian. I

Beauty Ia BlooA Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean vour blood and keen it clean, by
stirring up the lazy lrvyr and driving all im-

purities from the body. Begin to-da-y to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
uascarets, beauty lor ten cents, ah amy
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 26c, 50c

A two or three weeks' course of
Dr. M.-- A. Simmons Liver Medicine
will so Regulate the Excretory Func
tions that they wiiroperate without
anj ai whatever.
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